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Eastern

State News

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EA STERN ILLIN O I S S TATE C O LLEGE

. . . NO. 10
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gather today to form
for exceptional youth

Li b ra ry fines
must be pa id

tors
er

.

dents u rged to attend meeting
AL CH I LDREN in the classroom will be the topic of dis
at a meeting today in Booth library for educators of

ing area.
of the meeting is to organize a chapter of. the inter
uncil f or exceptional children for this area. The first
es held in Mattoon recently ang the interest of 5 0 edu100-mile

·n a

·

radius

ng it seemed practical f of the · speech handicapped schooi
child.

and organize a chap-

'

co-ordinator

rox,
tion

Following the !short
speeches
the audience i s encouraged to par
ticipate in a group discussion of
'
topics.

in

community

for

one, was the instigat

g the chapter.
member.s and students

the meeting are in
nd.
in the cafeteria at 6
n the meeting. Then
·n retire to the lecture
library at 7 p.m. for
siness session, where·
be elected.
of
will consist
ers. Miss Helen Keller,
m entally
primary
children. - Dr. D onald
Eastern will discuss
ding problems in the
Dr. William M. Buck,
Eastern,
tionist at
·

topic

, Duncan, state direct
th, physical education
on, and
'stant

Miss

Beulah

superintenden t

struction,

department

'Were speakers

at

chapter, Alpha Omi
as

its topic for

Y O U N G MEN becoming 18 years
old must register with Selective
Service within five days of their
birthday, and failure
to
do
so
liable
to
makes the delinquent
penalty, it was pointed out today
by Colonel Paul G. Armstrong,
Illinois State Director of Selective
Service.

Frosh gi rls
to ma k� ' hats'
F RESHMAN GIRLS ' h a t party
is to be held from 8 to 10 p.m.
Tuesday in the student lounge.
The girls are to make their hats,
centerin� them around a Christ
. mas theme.

Prizes will be given for the
three best hats. They are to be
judged on originality and their
Christmas theme.

Judges are Dr. H. L. Ewbank,
Mrs. Edith Alter, Dr. McKenzie
Buck, Dr . H. F. Thut, and Budd
Barclay.
The. girls will take part in a
grand march during the evening.
Refreshments . of
cookies · and
punch will be :served.

the

of Phi Delta Kappa,

study

The in-service training
"This was one of sev
gs on teacher training
the year.

Jack Payan na m ed
News s po rts e dito r
JACK PAYA N , seniC>r speech ma
jor from Markham, has been se
lectea to replace Marcel Pacatte
as News sports editor.

Pacatte, a ·senior ;from Midlo
thian, resigned because of an over
load in his schedule.

ALL BOOKS must be retu rned to
Booth library and a l l fines
paid before Friday in order to
clear records. No g rades will
will be given those whose rec
ords a re uncleared.
Only those peopl e leavi ng
school at the end of this quarter
a re required to turn in their li
b ra ry card.
Lists of 'uncleared records a re
posted weekly in the l ibrary and
the hall of Old Main.

Eighteen year olds
must registe r five
days after bi rthday

Membership to the international
council for exceptional children is
50 cents for students and $4 for
other interested persons. The fee
includes a subscription
to
the
journal of the council.

.the teaA:bing -

pecialists
to fraternity

·

·

W EDNESDAY,

. CHARLESTON

H owever, if a man happens to
be away from home at the time,
it i s not necessary for him to re
turn, Colonel Armstrong explain
ed. He may register at the nearest
local board and the record will be
sent to the local board having jur
isdiction over his place of per
manent residence,
even
though
the latter is in another state. Af
ter he registers, it is mandatory
that a registrant keep his local
board informed of any new ad
dres s or other change in his status ,
a n d this ·applies after he becomes
26 year.s of age a s well as before.
The maximum penalty for vio
lation of any of the provisions of
the Selective S ervice law, Colonel
Armstrong said, Ts five years in
prison or a fine of $10,00-0 or both.

No issue of
'News' next week
THE News will nO't be published
next \Vednesday because of the
usual tradition of no issue after
examination week.

Symph ony practice

,

a. m.

1951

Monday·

Joh n ny Bruce orchestra to p l a y
at Old Aud reg istration donce
Seventeen seniors to graduate
JOHNNY BRUCE and his orchestra f rom Champaign will provide
the music for the registration dance Monday night. The dance
is sponsored by the Men's Union and the Women's League under
the supervision of presidents Tom Katsimpalis and Helen Vacketta
respectively.
Registration for the winter quarter, as usual, will begin at

Rad io h otter
thcin Hell(er)
FIRE
BROKE out and raged
through the walls of Dean Ho
bart F. Heller' s radio last \Ved
nesday.
The Hellers had arisen and the
Dean turned on the radio when
flames started flashing from the
instrument. Luckily a telephone
was handy and
the
Charleston
fire department was summoned.
The fire-eaters quickly
ext1nguish·
ed the blaze.

As far as can, be determined, a
short was the cause of the whole
outburst.

" P ersons who conclude that I
was just listening to some hot
mu.sic," Heller said, "are wrong.
It didn't happen that way."

.Debate teams
to represent
Eastern
T\VO TEAM S will be in Greenville
Saturday for the second annual
Greenville College debate tourna
ment.

Adaline Dougherty
and
Russ
H eckel
comprise
the - negative
team. Moira Stevens and Jimmie
Holsen will debate affirmatjvely.
The four speakers will fiebate
in four rounds. A plaque will be
awarded to the winning unit, a
unit being either a negative or
affirmative team.
·
Illinois Chi chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta i s sponsoring the tourna
ment.
H. L. Ewbank Jr.
announced
that students interested in debat
ing during the
second
quarter
should .contact him in the base
ment of Pem hall.

Easte rn high f rosh,
so phs �ee guidance
prog ra m movies

SYMPHONY orchestra which which presented its annual fall concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, i n
ealth Education building , i s shown in a \ate practice last weekend.
rchestra is made up of 3 4 Eastern students and 1 3 persons from surrounding communities.
part of its Sunday concert to the late Chancey W. Rowe of Paris who died in June, 1951.
ed with the orchestra from 1 940 to 1 950.
1000 attended the presentation.

DEOE MBE R 5,

FRESH ME N AND sophomores at
Ea stern State high school were.
shown two occupational movies in
a special assembly program Fri
day afternoon a s part of the high
school guidance program.
Students
assemble
once
each
month to view and discuss two or
three selected career movies. Since
many of the films show several
possible vocations within an in
dustry, a wide variety of occupa
tions for men and women are seen
by the students. - The experiences
gained from seeing the films are
used in choosing high school and
c ollege course s and in planning
careers.
Among the occupational films in
the gttidance program are those on
the subjects of nursing, telephone
nd telegraph
work,
toolmaking,
machinist work,
teaching, phar
macy,
secretarial
work,
and
photography.

8
a.m.
Monday,
accorj}ing
D ean Hobart F. Heller.

to

Ther e is an expected drop in en
rolment for the beginning of the
new
quarter.
How
much
this
dip will be is hard to determine,
but according to Dean Heller, it is
a standard thing for the winter
session to have a slig4t slump as
compared to the / preceding
fall
quarter.
The
registration
schedule
is:
A through D 8 to 9 a . m.
E through K 9 to 1 0 a.m.
L through R 1 0 to 11 a.m.
S through Z at 1 p.m.

Two o'clock has been set aside
as the registering tim e for those
students enrolling for
the
first
time and for those who had their
grades withheld for· some parti
cular reason.

Seventeen seniors will graduate
from Eastern at the close of the
current quarter. This is a slight
inc�ease. as cpmpared
with
the
number of students graduating at
the end of the fall quarter last
year.

/EA winter
meet set for
next week
THE ANNUAL winter meeting of
the Eastern division of the Illi
nois Education Association work
shop will be held on campus \V ed
nesday beginning at 4 : 30 p.m. and
lasting until 9 :00 p.m. with a din
ner in the college cafeteria.
Mr. D. F. \Vinters, superintend
ent of Casey high :school, Mr. C. C.
Newman,
of the
Hume-Metcalf
unit and Mr. Gerald Dunn, Super
intendent of
Schools
of
Coles
county, will be in charge of the
session.
Topics to be dis.cussed i n the
Science building are : "Improving
Professional
"The
Standards ; "
Value of Professional Organiza
tion ; "
"Interpretation
of
New
School Legislation ; " "Local Asso
ciation ; " " Public Relations ; " and
"Teacher \Velfare."
Eastern faculty members to P¥
ticipate in the workshop are : Dr.
Glenn Seymour, Dr. Hans Olsen,
Miss Emma Reinhardt, Mr. Ray
mond Harris, and Miss N annilee
Saunders.

Business ed u cation
class 'learns a bo ut
fi re ins u rance
"FIRE I N S U RANCE"
was
the
topic of the speech given by
Gerald Reed to Dr. C. L. Fagan's
insurance class November 28.
Reed discussed with the
class
problems and experiences encoun
tered in fire insuranc, e . He began
by explaining the general struct
ure of insurance companies and
then proceeded to the specific na
ture of fire insurance.
Reed is a member of the Alex
ander and Reed Real Estate and
Insurance Company.
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Editorials

Clearing off the
•

•

5,

•

Parking problems cured

By Melvin Hough
I

by -care.f ul drivers

AFTER W O RKING feveris

ONE A DMON I T I ON veteran editorialists tell the younger aspirants
of the pen is never to preach to the public. John Doe doesn't
want a sermon; he has his ow'n intelligence and likes to make his
own analogies.

little bit of information to p

week to wrench a letter f

wall crevic e in order to ob

after ·glancing over iSome 35
exchange p apers in order

The 'News' realizes it can'f preach to Eastern students. What
good would it do anyhow? They wouldn't take our advice. So, the
best we can do is give interpretive suggestions in the editorial
"'"
c'olumns.

tain

eventually fall

·

\

Not ·only the speed, but the narrow driving lane caused the
accident. With cars parked on both sides of the street, the truck
driver undoubteqly was forced into the faculty member's car. But,
even if the mishap was acc;:idental, the circumstances of improper
'
parking on the streets surrounding still lead to an inevitable fatal
wreck. The only alternative is to cure the problems with parking
regulati,ons.

. . And here freshman Bruno is working on a chemical
to make people invisil)le . . . Oh Bruno?Where are you Bruno?"
"�

·

Thinking corner ...

And, this is what the Student Council has tried to do by draw
ing up a list of parking proposals. Snyder said the proposals weren't
rrJa.de to inconvenience anyone, but to make driving around the
/
school safer.

cc;;rwell thinks Great Britain,
11ot U.S., �s feared by world

A suggestion box has been put in the Main hall for students
to lea'v e their ideas on how to solve this perplexing puzzle.
The 'News' believes the Student Council did a thorough .job in
deyeloping the parking proposals. With a few minor changes the
regulations should be accepted.

By Vi rginia Carwell
TH E OTH E R day someone said to me, "Why don't those foreign
countries realize that we're really trying to help them, not
exploit them. With all the help we've tried to give them, they still
seem to be afraid of us."
Seem afraid of us! I think they are afraid of us. Or, rather,
isn't it really Great Britain they fear?

But as the o'ld editorialists said;· "You can't preach' to people,"
makes us realize that safety of driving near the school can be real
ized only when students want to be safe. We don't want to· tell
you how to drive, but 70 per c�nt of the parking troubles can be
�olved-not by making parking regulations-but slowing that car
down to a creep.

The United States has been un
fortunate in having Great Britain
as itsl predecessor. Although now
clamoring for world peace, Bri
tain's history seems to indicate
that "peace and prosperity for the
Britains," regardless of all others,
has been their past goal.

through our .own .sel:fl confidence."
At the prese�t .the United States
in many ways resembles last cen
tury' s big-hearted, awkward coun
try bumpkin, blundering 1 around
at his first appearance I at "city
.society," doing and
saying
the
wrong thing at the wrong time.
The building of her great manu
This isn't exactly an ideal con
facturing c enters ·and her famed .
dition for overcoming an obstacle
sea. power was done at the expense
such · as· now faces
the
United
of many. other people. Of course,
S tates.
many other countries are guilt¥
of the same thing, but fow have
had as large an empire or as much
chance to dominate others.

/

over ra�ial segregation

,
POL I T I CAL CONS I DE RAT I ONS apparently have led Sen· Robert A .
Taft into a �eculiar position o n the issue o f racial segregation.
As a Republican, of course, Senator Taft is in favor of more
states' rights and less federal control. But in the South, states' rights
1'1eans only one thing- segregated educatic:>n.
On a candid· question-and.answer session at a Souther['l Negro
school, the issue was put squarely up to the Republica'n aspirant for
/
t�e presidency.
The senator overlooks the main point that the . "separate
but equal" theory is a myth in actual practise. Southern states have
a choice of how to spend state money for education, and the Negro
schools suffer greatly by comparison to white schools. Given a
choice of how to spend federal money, the same situation is in'
evitable.
When states' rights violate a fundamenta i constitutional prin
ciple they cannot'be said to be valid. And when a political candi
date hedges on the issue in order to woo Southern Dixiecrats sup
port he cannot be said to be upholding fundamental human rights.
Senat�r TC\,ft gave a frank answer to the question and that's
.'
.
to his
credit. But he gave a wrong answer to the question,
-Decatur H e rald

rut

into a

ambiguous to real needs

India, Iran, Egypt-aren't pres
ent condition s in thes e places due ,
at least in part, t 6 Britain's lack
of consideration of the Indians,
Iranians, and Egyptains of p ast
centuries.
Why shouldn't the Chinese fear
us ? Isn't it natural, since we're
so closely allied to the Britain that
harmed them so ? Even the en
trance of the Chinese into the Kor
ean War seem s to me to be' the
result of their belief that we have
the same purposes that Britain
used to have.
Indian
Recently
I
heard an
Chdstian missionary, a native of
India, say he hated and fought
Christianity for many years be
it came from the West, and
• cause
he hated anything from the West
because that meant
Britain
to
hi
will take time and patience
for the United States to overcome
this deep hatred Britain ha s helped
so much to build. By_the time this·
comes about, perhap s , we will al�
so have .gained in leadership ex
p erience until we'll be able to "inspire the
confidence
of
others

WE OF tne United States are a strange lot.
Constantiy, we complain of th,e corruptness of ou r govern�
rnent and of foreign affairs. Then, when some government official
tries his best to get rid of the crooks of our government, make more
taxes to better the slums and poor schoQls or to stop the spread of
rommunism, we "holler" to H igh Heaven that he is the "worst we
have ever, elected" or that "he is sending our boys to Korea to be
slaughtered."
Today the United States is preparing· for war to preserve
peace; and still the peopfe ar. e crying that the government is doing
wrong by frying to curb aggressors.
After the last war people said we should keep a liberal supply
of armed forces to stop the aggression of countries with greedy
intentions. Now that plan is in operation; still we are unsure as to
whether or not it is right.
However, one thing for sure, "sitting back on our haunches
and observing" didn't keep us out of the last war. Maybe, this time
we are doing the right thing by getting in the first punch.
But, we of the United States are a strange lot. As an Englishman once observed Americans making tea, "They make it• hot,
then they put ice in it to make it cold, After doing this they put
sugar in it to make it sweet and then put in lemon to make it sour. "
Perhaps this time our strangeness will pay off. Maybe, this time
we are doing right. Maybe this strangeness of the Ame6can people_
will prevent a third World war.
.

I
enthusiasticaliy
st
through the mountain high
of newspapers on .the ex
desk,
accumulated
eve
from Maine to California in
of finding some few articl
some original reporter or e
writer which might add so
sight to a pressing · issue
day or maybe dig out a
from the black ·and white
of a collegiate newspaper.
The only unusual thing
I noticed about the whol
of newsprint was the fact
tile U niver;siity "U.fe,"
paper of Wichita, Kansas,
printed on yellow new
with' brown print. It ce
r�lieved the strain on my
for a few seconds after
ing for endless time at
boring black and white
dal. or
informative s
whdchever you prefer to
to them by.
In -spite of
the
writing we develop or m s
all the grizzled professo
traits we place on the fro
it is still quite pleasant to
that a few ardent reade
hover about
the
clock ·
Main on Wednesday mornin
waiting for the ( hot off the
i ssue of the News.
I h�ve never been quite
fident ab,Q.y.t the whole ma
Mr. Neely but then I am
Neely . OccasiOnally' . s ome
it slip that he read thi s or
_ the
paper ( u sually follow
rath er embarrassed cough
'give me.

Red Cross chap
chairman expr
gratitude to do

Dear Dr. Buzzard :
I wish to express the t
the Coles county ch.apter,
can Red Cross, ·for the use
facilitie s at the Eastern
DR. HARRY L. M etter, director
State college and the sple
of teacher placement, has called - sistance and cooperation
cei.ved from yourself, the
a meeting of all senior students
and the student body and
on December 18 at I' and 2 p .m.
jOther employees on the
,
The purpose of the meeting i s
of the visit of the Bloodm
'
t o acquaint the seniors with reg
Without such cooperati
a succes sful program wo
istration for the teacher place
been impossible.
ment bureau. Metter will d�striPlease let the faculty
bute the registration form s and
student body know how
give detail�d instructions
as
to
we are.
how they should be filled out.
Very Sincerely,
The meeting will be held in tl'ie
C. E . DUNCAN
Old Aud.
Chapter chai

Practice teachers
to meet Dec. 18

In
China
during the Opium
Wars, Britain smuggled in opium,
letting it slowly
eat
away the
O rientals' resistance. In South Africa, the Britains worked the'. na
tives , for miserably-low wages, in
mines so deep that the heat was
almost unbearable.

�mericaris strange

I

this

have reached

carries u s to a dull 'existenc

Rece n tly, Snyder said, a faculty member's �utomobile was
parked on fourth· street when a big semi-truck loaded with logs,
�heared the side of the car off.

·

I

for

h
_
clusion that we, as newspa
'
porters , editorial writers, e

Snyder said the Council had been frightened at the speeding
on these particular streets, and he added that the chance for a
fatal accident is very high. I t's appalling the way students whiz
up and down these streets at speeds exceeding 40 miles <1n hour.

I

something

column,

Our attention was called the other day by Ray Snyder, presi
dent of the Student Council. Snyder an.d his group has made a list
of recommendations to be submi.tte.d to the Committee of 15 for
approval. The recommendations concern parking on the streets bor
dering E9stern, primarily; Lincoln between Fourth and Seventh
�treets, and Fourth and Seventh streets south of Lincoln streets.

Taft in trouble ..

( �y beloved reade

to you

Eastern

·
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an

on
n

who knows

ready with advice
doubtful of draft·

HO have worries

about their

draft

b

problems

and

'

about their school or loca� draft b.:::>ard standing have a
alified listener in the form of Dr. Rudolph A. Anfinson,
nfinson who was originally a veteran's counselor has
to draftee counseling which is at the present time a
g issue:

es to talking over
, Anfinson's office
lace to go. Faets and
draft are his specconference with him
11everal
interesting
the draft situation.

nt time Eastern has
600 men eligible for
e present
govern
to add one half mil
the armed forces in
onths.
call for December
like 25 thou sand
to 60 thous and in
February
From
une
72
thousand
th will be inducted
to Anfinson, authori
that by Christmas of
l be drafted at the
of 18 and one half
in navy
and
air
ain open, authorities
at an
enlistee
for
twice as good as a
wo years.
who have received a
tion, says Anfinson,
their grades up for
excellent
stand an
erment. Officials see
o� disrupting the edu
with the draft of
Hege students which
t in a
shortage
of
later on.
are urged to dis
os and co ns of the
fore
they
lea v e
enlist in some
ranch of the arm
This
discussion
carried
on
with
ho has information

ject.

sent time, according
many of the local
are giving out 1 - A
to young m e n who
· of
18 and one half
classification will not
in many cases, until
"vidu.al has taken his
physical. After the
taken his physical .ex
d college hf S 1sent a
standing to his p ar
board saying that he

Newman dubbers
to give party
A CHRISTMA S party i:s

to
be
giv-en by N ewman club next
Wednesday in
the
St.
Charles
church basement. Plans for the
party were made at the club's
meeting last Wed1l' esday.

Twenty members attended this
m eeting held in room 17 of Old
Main with Jim Harrington pre
siding.
Committee chairmen appointed
for the party were : Nadine Sper
andio, tickets ; Joan Suddith, re
freshments ; Jim Foley, entertain
ment ; Vickie Waller, decorations
and
Jim
Harrington,
clean-up.
Herb Alexander is general chair
man.
All Catholic students are invited
to attend.

Kappa. Sigs eat
Tri SiQ donuts

THE SIGMA Sigma Sigma soror�
ity was hostess
on
Monday,
Nov. 26, after their regular meet
ing to the Kappa Sigma Kappa
fraternity.
A skit wa s furnished by some
of the members of Tri Sigma, and
then re:(reshments of do-nuts and
cider w � re served. The remainder
of the evening was spent in mixers
and singing.

�

i s in school p ursuing a de ee in
educatiofl, then he will have oppor
tunity to obtain a 1-S (C) c lassi
fication.
A typical counseling day for An
finson is answering qµestion s such
a;s: Will a truce in Korea slow
down the draft.? Anfinson's answ
er would be ; not materially, since
the armed forces will continue to
build toward a five million· goal.
Rotation will continue and many
draftees and reservists will soon
be eligible for release.
Pressing problems can usually
be :solved in
Anfinson's
office,
however,
students
should
have
les s to worry about if they main
tain a high scholastic standing in
their class.

CARDS

ROFESSIONAL

DR. W. B. TYM
. HOLLOWELL,

�D.

and Surgeons
Appointment .

.DENTIST

Charle ston Nat, i onal Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res: 762

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office H o urs, 1 :00 to 6 : 00

511%
M. D.

r, Nose

and

Throat

mined - Glasses F'itted
by

Appointment

and Res. Phone 12
Jackson Street

Jackson

Street

DR. CHARLES SELLETI'
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
. 602 % 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

Fitted
Phone 340

O PTOMETRI ST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckl.eberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res . 1 808
J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

equal rights. They can no longer
expect to sit back and let the
man do all the' bread-winning.

Moments
1 n reflection·

Res. 418

Betty Worland

S EEMS A shame to me that many
of our best citizens are engaged
in professions that have little pur
pose beyond earning a living. By
good Citizen:s, I m ean those who
are "straight dealers" with ethical
standards of values and potential
ability to exert influence in gov
ernment, education, writing
and
such . There their influence could
be utilized in the formation of
thought and leadership of people.

It i s easy to mind your own

business and let history follow
its course. Often it takes courage
and effort to "make your voice
heard" but it is one way to fight
against :situations which you be
lieve should be remedied.

According to Mr. Ellzey, speak
er at our last college assembly,
women have assumed quite a re
sponsibility in their battle for

It may be rough on the male
ego, but it is probably to hi:s ad
vantage to accept the fact, in our
present
day · living,
that
the
woman is likely to be his competi
tor both in business and in decid
ing "who is wearing the pants in
this family . " It is a hard adjust
ment and contrary to old tradi
tions, but Mr. Ellzey seems to
feel that the l ack of this adjust
ment in attitude is responsible for
qiany of the marriage failures in
this country.
It is an undisputed fact that
the divorce rate in
the
United
States is terrific. If it is true, and
I believe it is, that a sound coun
try springs from sound unity in
the family, we all have reason to
feel concerned about this .

Laws in t h e divorce courts o f
many states a r e admittedly ridic
ulous. The sad part about it is
that only the divorced couples are
involved, but the children have to

'Gymnastic' movie
A MOVIE, "Gymnastic:s," will be
shown at 7 p .m. in room 17 in
the Annex.
After the
movie information
will be given about future work in
the
fields
of
gymnastics
and
tumbling.
suffer from
the
selfishnes s
of
their parents. If they, our future
citizens, are warped in the pro
cess, the whole country suffers.
A word to
thos e who found
their blood unacceptable for the
blood bank due to a lack of iron :
Doctor M axwell has some beauti
ful l:lright red pill s which are just
what you need to build you up for
the next round of
donating ' in
A pril.
Take one after each meal arid
when your supply runs out, there
are plenty more. It's a good deal,
real)y, for these p articular pills
are probably quite expen:sive and
you can get them for the asking
here.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
...

No. 29
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Eastern Panthers seek revenge over Millikin cage rs .here· Saturd
ka nsas City to u rn ey ne?<t;
then fdce Sycamores
W I TH LAST night's encounter with Oakland City under
their belts, Coach William A. Healey's cagers are pre
paring for the grueling tasks that face them in the coming
weeks. First in line is Saturday's game with James Millikin
University to be played here. Then comes the annual Na
tional Athletic Intercollegiate Bureau (NA I B) tournament in
Kansas City, December 13, 14 and·15.
Millikin lost All-American Scott Steagall, Alex Sarran,
and George Fyke through graduation, but Coach Ralph
Allen still has six returning lettermen back to bolster the
squad that captured the Little Nine conference champion
ship last season, and went on to take secon cj place at
Kansas City after their one point decision over Eastern.
The Big Blue's returning letter-winners are: Jerry Al
thoff, Art .Murray, Bob Kowa, Dick Lewis, John Luttrell, and
Kermit Radloff. These holdovers and some promising new
comers will be matched by the Panther's_ seven returning
lettermen which include Tom Katsimpalis, Jim Johnson,
Bud Patberg, Bobby Lee, Roger Dettro, Ed Soergel, and
"Moose" Roe.
I n the school's two meetings last year prior to the play
off game, Eastern ro'!ted Millikin in the game played here
72 to 60, and brok6l the Millikin's gym scoring record when
they vanquished the Big Blue 90 to 65 at Decatur. I n the
53

meetings

between

the

teams .

Millikin holds a distinct advantage

by winning 3 1 of the contests. In
recent years, since
Healey
has
been head mentor, the Panthers
have been beating their tradition
al rivals quite frequently, how
ever.
After Millikin, Eastern faces it' s
b i g test wh'en they journey t o Kan
sas City in hopes of repeating
their 1949 endeavors which netted
them first place. Three members
of this season's s quad played in
those games. They are Tom Kat
simpalis, Jim
Johnson' and
Ed
S oergel.
Eastern' s opponents thi s year
will be picked from the entry field
of Hamlin e ; W.ashburne ; Emporia,
Kansas ; Regis ; Kearney, N ebras
ka ; Missouri State college ; Okla
homa State college.

tournament,
Following
this
Eastern plays a home game with
Indiana State of Terre Haute on
the
1 8th.
The
Sycamores
are
famed for their basketball teams,
and it was this school that hand
ed the Panther's their last home
game loss in 1949. Since this de
feat Eastern cage squads have
racked up 33 consecutive wins in
E ducation
Health
spacious
the
building gymnasium.

Effing
D ettro,
Either Roger
ham j unio r ; Bob Lee, Mt. Vernon
j unior ; Dwayne Roe,· Danville j un
ior, or E d Soergel, Glenview sen
ior will move into the starting
positions left by the graduation
of the "Paris twins," Don Glover
Pat
and John Wilson. Norman
berg, Jim Johnson, and Tom K.at
simpalis will complete the start
ing five for the Panthers.
ACP-"Football Season : The time
of year when you can walk down
the street with a blonde on one
arm and a blanket on the other
funny
a
and no cop gives you
look."

19 5 T Pa nth e r 1sq.uad

/

football squad which recently wound up it's schedule with a record
wins, two losses, and two ties, and fourth place i n the llAC. The team b roke an all-time scoring
with 222 po i nts, while holding the opposition to 1 87. Pictu red at the l eft is coach Rex Darling.

Statistics, breaks, Weather indiccites gridiron
..

T earn p l ayed best footba l ' I
i n' adve rse weather .con d itio ns
EA STERN' S 1951 football squad
under the tutelage of Coach Rex
V. Darling completed the season
with a commendable
four
won,
two lost, and two tied record ; but
records do
not tell
the whole
story. To get as. close a: s possible
to a complete picture of the sea
son and the
squad, the
record
must be spiced heavily with sta
tistics, breaks, ups
and
d owns,
and a dash of weather.
The dash of weather seemed to
take an odd twist for the Panthers
as they won or tied every game
they played under adverse · condi
tions . While trouncing Southern
on a soggy gridiron, grinding out
a tie against Wes tern in a snow
storm , fighting from behind
to
break even with Normal in a "hog
wallow" rimmed in snow, and
pulverizing Millikin on
a
frigid
Saturda
.afternoon,
the
squad
from Eastern lost to Northern and
Central Michigan
on
"perfect"
days and fought to top Michigan
Normal and Northwest Misso�ri
in good playing conditions .

y

squad
1951
the
Statistically,
ranks among the best. U nlike some
other squads in the conference, the
Panthers had no one-man rage on
the eleven; but the ground-gain
average of the backfield i s cer
tainly worth noting.
In total offense, the squad gain
ed 3003 yards in 542 trys for an
aver. a ge gain of 5.5 yards. In rush
ing alone, they gained 1479 yards
in 365 trys for an average of 4
yards per try. Individually in the

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE FROM THE
DELTA SIGMA EPSILON SORORITY
870 7TH STREET
Price: 3·oc a foot
PHONE 7 1 1

backfield, Patridge, in total of
fense averaged 4.3 yards per try,
Henderson,
4. 7 ;
Anderson,
5;
Cohrs, 6.8; Osmoe, 6 ; Soergel, 7 ;
and Foreman 5 . 1 . The averages of
Cohrs and O smoe are for rushing
only as neither of the two engaged
in tossing th e pigskin.
Aeronautic.ally,
the
Panthers
heaved .171 passes, completing 90
for 52 percentage points. Soergel
and F'oreman led the Panther "aer
ial ·circus , " with Spider tossing 104
with 55 completions and Foreman
rifling an additional 5 5 with
27
completions. From their backfield
posts, Anderson and Patridge also
engaged in passing the
pigskin
with respective
attempt-complete
of 6-2 and 8-4.

Gregory caught 38 of his team
mate's passes for a total of 650
yards and six touchdowns. Other
pass receivers were Patridge with
five; Henderson,
12 ;
Anderson,
10; Cohrs, 12 ; O smoe, 9 ; and Ash
ley, 3 .
Running u p a new Eastern rec
ord, the squad scored a total of
222 p oints against 187 by 'their
opponents. In the .scoring column,
the leader w.a: s Patridge with · eight
touchdowns. Patridge tried to add
one point in the Millikin game by

drop kicking but was foiled in his
attempt to do so. Gregory scored
36 points and Cohrs rated second
aft�r Patridge with 24. BoJh Hen
derson and O smoe ran for four
touchdowns , Henderson adding
a
point to his total with one point
after.
A tribute to the offensive power
of the Panth�rs is the fact that
they ran up 131 first downs during
the season, an average of more
than 16 per game. They had only
to punt 2 7 times in eight games ,
attributing more t o their offensive
punch.
,
The breaks played a big part
in the season th!)ugh. Often dur
ing the first of the season, the of
fensive
squad drove to within
yards of the goal line only ,to lose
the ball . Sixteen paas interceptions
by the opposing teams proved in
many cases to be "given" touch
downs. The controversial " out-of
bounds" decision against O smoe,
the live ball in the end zone, and
Soergel's sprained ankle did noth
ing to aid. the scoring threat of the
Panthers. Beginning
the season
with a squad running from a new
formation, Darling whipped up a
potent and experienced offensive
unit. Near the end of the season,
the relatively inexperienced line
began to show that it could rank
with the best; and should be on e ·
of the best in the eonference next
season.
To all of these

items,

could be added; but the 1951
son can only be seen as a
ful season, if not one of th
in years.

Math club meets
MATH CLU B met Tuesday
ing, 'Nov. 20, with the to
fa;
discussion,
"problems,
and otherwise," presented b
Grayson, Mary Alice
Rigg
Nellie Tanquary.
Cokes and cookies were
CLYDE Nealy's headed for
basketball predictions are
his field. However, Clyde
I'll guess 'em right.

·For real comt
slip on
of

a

pa

Genuine

"1po_
-:.:,.'...;..; ;)'"

others

Charleston Federal S avings
And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

PHONE 149

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

For I nformation See Any Delta Sig

We extend an i nvitation
all Eastern students
to take advantage of
the services rendered
by this i nstitution.
tc

Charleston Nationa I Ban k
•

\

INYART'
BROWN bill
North Side Squar
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Pa t ri d g e 1 s
most va l ua b l e
' H e n d y,' Pa tri d g e

a re co-ca ptains

Clyde Nealy

I am back againi
u missed the paper
ce you couldn't read
A' lot has happened
ping
t issue. The
ent was completed,
a few baseball trades,
and
ended
football
basketball is getting

FU LLBACK J O E Patridge, and
halfback Don H ender.son adde d
m o r e laurels
to
the
successful
completion of their college foot
ball careers by being honored by
their teammate s in
the
annual
election of team most valuable and
honorary captain.
Patridge, the plunging fullback
who just this season ,wa s converted
from an end position, was named
team
mo:st
valuable succeeding
last year's winner
Ed
Soergel.
Hailing from �Arcola, Joe was the
workhorse of this season's back
field as he handled the ball on 98
of the team's total of 365 carries.
Patridge led the team in scoring
with 48 points and also threw one
touchdown pass.

ation was wrong as
didn't win the ping
ent but my wish was
t a dark horse won
of Walter Pyle. Pete
that he knew Pyle
ter he knocked Pete
said there were only
the tournament, his
ler's loss .
who was in charge
ament said it was a
th some good defensive
't seem to me to b e
usual b u t Pyle put
c defense and had an
n he needed it. Both
showed
games and
' p,
it would be a good
ave a rematch some
a place where there
a bigger crowd as
y played an interests traded right and
ew days with all deals
tchers. I hated to see
aid go as he ,pitched
for the Browns last
l with the White-Sox
one if only from the
that it finally got Tom

of my hair.
like everytime I turn
be was making an error
game. Jim Rivera who
is a favorite of
ho :says he i s the only
would pay to see play.
Sox
Red
with the
Foss back to his old
to
went
grounds. He
'
t year for McDonald,
and
, Jim Suchecki,
ow, less than a year
back in about an even
t is just another exam
Sox trade. They are
as notorious for their
e Cubs.
1
ite Sox helped them- 1
hen the y got Lollar
"
eve Widmar will do
a new envirpnment.
never happy in St.
Marion is able to play
up to his form of two
, he will help plug the
le at short.
Car<;linals
gh of the
to be undecided about
of man he wants as
He fires them on the
ovocation but I guess
privilege as owner of
·
However, if he <;loesn't
he is going to lose
Bill
to
his customers

the Browns.
Paeatte scored one point
ural foo tball. ( H e was
r and he wanted that
oned somewhere . )
just
i:s
1 basketball
corner. All entries fo r
st be m ade with John
Friday. Play will begin
f next year. Some games
layed this year but they

t practice games.
season
basketball
with
mes time for my regular
of an Eastern victory.
on
74-63
beat Millikin

1

IM basketba ll
e n tries due Frida y

Math depa rtm e n t
a dds two co u rses

E NTRIE S

TWO ADDITI O N S to the mathe
matics program this year were
announced recently.

FOR

teams

in

intra-

mural basketball must be in by

Friday, according to

Coach John

tramural cage

program.

Math 130-Algebra and Trigo
nometry, has been added to the
winter quarter program at 2 p .m.
Math 470-Statistics i s a new
course recently approved by the
Curriculum committee . Dean Hel
ler is planning to teach the winter
and spring quarters. This course
is _ppen to upper . classmen , and
graduate students who have had
calculus .

Entries

must be made to coach Lewis .

.
League play is scheduled to be

gin

immediatedy

for

a

Tentativ:e

plans

single

after

have

vacation.

been

elimination

ma.de

tourney

before Christmas, but thi s is not

yet official.

If a pre-vacation tourney i s held,
lar play whiclt begins
first of the year.

after

the

Phone l a rge orders early
. Special Rates

Phi Sig:;; , last • year's champions,
expect to have four teams this
year as do the Sig Taus who also
finished . in the finals last sea
son .

lawyer's Fl ower S h o p

1 1 T H & LIN COLN

Travel Comfort
PLUS
SAFETY AND SAYINGS
WHEN YOU

·

"" PHONE 't907

PYLE,

sophomore

lia, upset favored H arry Moeller
four games to three in the finals
to win the ping pong tournament
Thursday night.
Bill M arshall beat Noel Boatz
in the consolation match to take
third place.
Pyle had beaten Mar:shall in the
semi-final round
while
Moeller
won from Boatz. E arlier, Pyle had
b.eaten Jerry Harlow, Pete Eding
er, and Lowell Boatz. Moeller eli
minated Bill Williams, Leon Fran
cis, and Wayne Ratts. 1

Marshall had upset Tom Sch
reck and also beat Andy Drabik,
Ray Fischer,
and
Tom
Lackey
while Noel
Boatz
knocked
out
li.luke Brumleve, Chub Kleiss and
Ed Vogt.

Pyle demonstrated early in the
finals that Moeller was in for a
battle as he won the first two
games. Moeller came back strong
and took the next two . The follow
ing round was clo:se with one game
going to each an!l then Pyle took
the final game to win . .
The ping pong tournament i s
sponsored b y the Student Council.
LOVE IS that
feels
like it
Massachusetts.

something that
ain't-Collegian,

While You Wait

*J
,

BRO OKS'
SH OE SHOP '

605 Seventh St.

Charleston

J. Pa.ul Shee:ly* Sw it c hed to Wjldroot Cream-Oil
,
Ilecause He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test t

/.

O N YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP
IT'S MORE FUN ! Plan your holi
day homecoming by train with
a group of friends. E nj oy real
comfort . . . wonderful dining
car meals
room to roam
around and relax.
.

•

•

YOU CAN DEPEND on getting
home as planned- and getting .
back after vacation as well.
Day in dat out the railroads
· offer you worry-free travel.

or more, all heading home in
the same direction at the same
time. Y6u m ay return indi
vidually. T h e n g o GROUP
COACH PLAN, and each save
up to 46% co mp ared to one
way coach tickets !

SHH DY looked bird-seedy with his ruffled hair. He didn't know
feather to bury his head, or go on a wing-ding l " O wl I ever
get a date for the prom ? " he asked his tree roommates. " You're
robin yourself of popularity, birdbrain," they chirped. " B etter
be cagey and get Wildroot Cream-Oil ! It's non-alcoholic! Con
tains soothing Lanolin ! Groom• your hair neatly and naturally.

Paul'•
flying high ! The tweeteat little chickadee on campu ha1 him
out on a limb. So get a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil
Relieves dryness • • • removes loose, ugly dandruff! " Now

s

at any drug or toilet goods counter to1JWrrow. And ne1t time

Ask your local Railroad Ageat Now
al.out group or single round-trip savingsl

EASTERN RAILROADS

ask him for a profe11ional application.
be in there plgeonl

you 1ee your barber,
Then you'll really

* of 327

B11"ot1Khs Dr., S11ytlw, N. Y.
�'
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

so-

cial science maj or from Vanda

Go By- Train

oiether 26

Phone 666

WALTE R

Q uality Shoe Repairing

it will have no effect on the regu

SAVI MONEYI Get t
e

The additions are :

Lewis who i s in charge of the in

Don H e n d e. r s o·n , otherwise
known as th e Newman flash, and
Patridge shared the honorary cap
taincy as the vote came out a tie.
Henderson did most of the team's
punting thi s past campaign
be
sides seeing a lo.t of action on of
fense and some on defense.
In 53 carries, Henderson gained
257 yards for a highly commenda. ble average of 4. 1 . The fact that
in those 53 tries he was never
thrown for a loss is a good indica
tion of his running abilities. These
co-captains succeed Gene Scruggs
last year's honorary captain who
was also an all-conference guard.
The
nomination
of
Patridge
automatically make s him eligible
for the most valuable 'Player
a
ward of the IIAC for 1951. Other
player.s already named from other
conference schools are : Northern,
Bob Heimerdinger; Central Michi
gan, Andy MacDonald ; Western,
Art H udson ; and Southern,
Bob
Ems. Michigan Normal and Illi
nois Normal have not yet made
their selections.

Pyle wi n s pi n g
pong to u rn ey

for the meu on your gift list, nothing
con be more welcome thon
beautiful Beau Brummell Ties

•

·

.

•

as right as o white Ch ristmas.
Right now ·our selection is fresh
and complete.

. LINDER
Clothing Co.
" O n The Corner "
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Seve n m e m bers of cha m pion
Modern dancers choregraphing Sig Ta u 's na m ed a l l-i ntra m u ra l
parts for spring recital

WAA ca pers . . .

'Moose'·

D O N SIEGEL and Fred Crawford of the champion Sig Tau team were
the

team.

By Beverly Hershberger
WITH FAL L quarter giving way to winter quarter, a group of sport
heads breathed a sigh of relief as they held their final meet
ings last week. Tournaments were completed and perhaps a final
honest effort to improve the sport was displayed by 'most of the
participants.
Due to schedul.e difficulti es, co-recreation nig h t was moved
from Tuesday, Noy. 2 7 , to Thurs
Volleyball

night.

day

were

trampoline

the

in

the

pong, and :shuffleboard were held
in

downstairs

the

health

educa

be

found

in lthe

thusiasts

could

Pem hall "crackerbox."
dance,

modern

In

one

of

the

•

WAA carry-overs, work and play

Right
same.
continues just the
·
now, it's mostly toil for the memher� of the modern dance club
the

task

of

choreographing

as

the

spring dance recital is now underway.

Every member of the club i s to

choreograph a

dance and a fina1'

selection will be made fr p m these

various

dances.

After

long with Crawford.

�

The bacldiel
Siegel ;

0.

was composed of

Mieure,

�Payan,

tion of the number of dances, the - O LE MAN Winter, though belat
ed, is at the do<>r.

the

all-intramural

football

Bud Irle, Ep Sig s ; Don Brumleve, Sig Tau ; and Gordon Boldrey,

Red Raiders made up the line a

Red

Raiders ;

�Stricker, Sig Tau

Unanimous choices were quar
terback
Bob
Heimerdinger
of
Northern and fullback Art Hudson
of Western.

for

Siegel was the second high scorer in the league with 72 points

�Stephens, Phi Sigs

Illinois
Title-winning Northern
and second place Western Illinois
each landed seven births on the
two-platoon team.

next problem is the decision on the

choices

Second team :

Two other Eastern players, end
D enn is Gregory , sophomo re from
Charleston and halfback J. D . An
Collinsville,
derson, senior from
received ho.n orable mention.

determina

unanimous

while Crawford led all linemen in scoring with 43 points.

Sig Tau

�Hemphill, Barracks Boys
B-McQueen, Ep Sigs
B-C. Cole, Kappa Sigs
B-Blaase, Sig Tau •

TACKLE DWAYNE Roe, junior
from Danville was named on the
all-II A C offensive team last week.

tion building, and badminton en

two

and Beagle, Barracks Boys.

Roe na m ed
a I I -co nfe rence

ping

dance,

social

gym,

women's

and

up

set

only

Third team :
�Radloff, Red Raiders
�Leibert, Red Raiders
�Graham, Kappa Sigs
L-Jeffries, Ep Sigs
B--B utton, Sig Tau
B-Rude, Phi Sigs
B-Hamilton, O rphanir
The Barracks Boys were voted
the team showing the best sports
manship on the field during the
season.

Voting on the players was done
by officials, team managers, and
intramural director Dr. H arland
Riebe.

Sig Tau is the champion for the
·second straight
year
in
which
time they did not lose
a
game.
They averaged 40. 7 points a game
while yielding only 9.3 points a
game.
Their superiority showed up in
the voting as they placed three
men on both the first and second
team and a seventh on the third
•
team.
Beagle ended up with 81 points
to l ;ad the scoring followed by
Siegel. In third place was 0. Mie
ure with 63 points . Then came Mc
Queen 59, C. Cole 54, Crawford,
Hamilton 42, Blaase 37, B oldrey
33, and Rude 3 2 .
H oward Siegel, l a s t year's scar
ing leader, had only 12 points a:s
he was out with an injury.
Final standings :

Sig Tari
Red Raiders
Barracks Boys
Ep Sigs
Phi Sigs
Kappa Sig s
Orphans

W
6
5
3
3
3
1
0

L
0
1
3
3
3

5
6

p

named fi rst
all-conference
members of opposi ng
squads . . The 6'2" l i neman
Danville is only a junior, a
cu rrently vieing for a sta
position in bask.etball.

Sports writers sought

' OP

56
for ' News ' positions
130
126
ANY STUDENTS with some
139
nalistic experience interes
143
writing sports should contact
149
P ayan or leave their name i
244 News or Public Relations offi

24.4
178
161
148
96
94
73

number of participants;-

A little time-out from work was

taken

before

Thanksgiving

vaca

tion as ten members of the club,
along

with

Charlotte
H art,

Mary

Lambert,

staff

K.
and

members

of

B abcock,
Dorothy
the

PE

department, traveled to the Uni
versity of Illinois to

witnes s

a

University

of

Be Happy-

GO LUC
LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER !

dance performance of a group of

dancers

from

the

Brazil.
The boiler room proved to be
the popular meeting place of the
golfers as
the
weather
turned
against them in the final weeks
of the quarter. E arlier in the sea
son, the advanced golfers went
out to the coutse in regular p l ay,
while sport head Shirley Stiff in
structed the remaining beginners
in the proper use of the number 5
iron, which is considered to be
the most versatile club in the set.

/

-t:he draw,
and
James•
Sa';\ "' v
f..anl<. ol" e
,
n
a
"fhey don't m e n \..U�IJ S-t.ri\<.e
1'\le!! al\ roea

$0 .ftee �t e�� Sill
.

on

JM�·

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better
ta s t ing cigarette . And Lucky Strike

•

Car tan
Nfu rraY
College
B rookly n

�

.

means fine tobacco. But it takes some
thing else, too- superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
Tha t's why Luckies taste better. So, Be

Janet Railsb ack and Ann Ash
ley took top honors in the advanc
ed doubles badminton tournament
by defeating Mona Cross and Jean
Edwards, while E . J. M oeller and
Doris Caqoll snatched the begin
ning championship laurels
from
J ane Swinford and Doris' twin
sister, D �loris.
In the consolation bracket, be
ginners Wilda Hoskins and Joyce
Stigers defeated freshmen Earlene
Petty and Doradenne Diefenthaler,
and advanced players Irma Conrad
and M arilyn Huisinga
won
out
over Sue Hankin s and Lois Tuet
ken.
In Thursday night badmin
'
ton, N eta Estes, who scored
over Joan Findley and Belle
Sldfer, by virtue of forfeit by
Shady Wilson, advanced to the
finals with
Belle
defeating
Neta to become champion in
the singles tournament.
The hockey group had their an
nual troubles with the weather,
and as a result, volleyball took
over when the group· was forced to
meet in the gym. However, the
final meeting was held outside,
· but
too much mud and prevailing
darkness proved to be champions,
and the final result was a tie be
tween Juanee Carlyle's and Eve
lyn Cummins' teams.
Kay Staub proved once again
that she has the old eagle eye
when it comes to bowling. as she
scored a high 153 to aid Marilyn
Huisinga's team to come out on
top in the last meeting of W AA
bowling before Thanksgiving va
cation.
For all thos e persons interested
in cqming to W AA activity winter
quarter, here is a tentative sched
ule of those activities to be offer-.
·
ed :
--Modern dance, Monday 4-6 p .m.
Basketball, Tuesday or Thurs

Happy-Go Lucky ! Get a carton today !

S T U D E ll T iS !
Let's go ! We want your j ingles ! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay
you $ 2 5 for every j ingle we use. Send
as many j ingles as you like to Happy
Go-Lucky,
46, N. Y.

P. 0. Box

67, New York

L.S./M. F.T.

day 5-6 p.m.
Volleyball, Wednesday 5-6 p.m.

..

Lud<y Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

CO•••• TH& AM &IUCAN T08ACC:O COMPANY
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_Par k ing proposa ls .

Campus films

Student Council reco'm mends
coll�ge parking reg ulations

Gymnastics ;
How to Read a
Book ; Improving Your Reading ;
Human Reproduction.

Tod ay

Thursday, Dec. 6

Rhythm Movements .

PARKING AND traffic problems - to drop any suggestions or criti
cissm of these recommendations
in
on campus and the streets bor
'
dering the campus were the chief
the box.
items of consideration at the Stu
The Men's Union and Women's
dent Council meeting Thursday.
League agreed to cooperate with
The unusually large number o
the Council in buying flowers for
student-driven
automobile s · this
Tom
Katsimpalis'
father
who
year, has greatly increased these
passed away Wednesday. Katsim
prob ems.· The Council felt that
palis is president of the Men's
steps should be taken to remedy
Union .and a Student Council mem
the situation before a ' serious acci
ber.
dent occurs.

Literary co ntest

1. Prohibit parking on the east
side of Fourth street.

2. Construct surfaced parking
areas in back of the Science build
ing on Fourth street.

3. Prohibit parking on the west
side of Seventh
street
between
Lincoln and Grant.
4. Prevent ·students from park
ing in the faculty parking area be
\
hind Pemberton hall.
5. Parking violators to be fined
$ 1 .00 per offense and the ground
crew to h.ave charge
of distribut·
ing tickets.
Concerning; traffic, the Council
also made thes e recommendations.
1. An attempt should be made
to have an underpass constructed
beneath Fourth street from the
Health Education building to the
str('J!t bordering the new dormi-·
tories, within a few year.s
2 . Four way stop signs at the
corners of Fourth
and
Lincoln
streets and at Seventh and Lin
coln. These would be put out by
the Maintenance department from
7 : 30 a.m. to 9 a.m., from 12 a.m.
to 1 p.m., and from 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. This is for the benefit of the
training school children who are
going to and from school at these
hours.
3 . That a safety eampaign be
conducted at Eastern informing
the students of new restrictions
and attempting to make them con
scious of the need for !Such safety
measures.
A s uggestion box will be placed
in the hall of Old Main under the
clock and students are encouraged

d eadline cha n ged

STATE high i s host
tOni ght in the college

will be trying for a
in three starts. Fri
vel to Villa Grove .

submitting
D E ADLINE
FOR
manuscripts for the News literary
contest has been changed to Jan
uary 17. The purpose of postpon
ing the deadline until after Christ
mas vacation is to allow students
more time to work on manuscripts.

t.o even their record at
ere beaten by N ewman

Judges for the contest will be
chosen by Sigma T au D elta, hon
o rary English fraternity, who w.as
also responsible for the judging of
last year's contest.

led the scoring in the
me with . 15 points on
s and seven of nine
He was followed by
with 12 points. B aker
ring in the losing ef
t Newman with 1 2

Prizes are being offered for the
best po,em, e s s ay, and short story
submitted. M anuscripts should be
typed, double spaced in true manu
s cript form. They can be turned'
in to any member of the English
depart m ent or at the News office
in tl�e Annex.

defeated

Palestine

46-

ngs hit a n unofficial
1bots for a .294 average

stine and connected on
ree throws for a .667

two
scored
e team
they walloped New
F:and Palestine 54- 3 1 .
high

suffered

their

t to go with one win
to Robinson 72-42 Fri
n is the favorite in
inois league .and is out
a 3-0 record.

·

the

against
scoring
h 12 points followed
With 10. Richie had 1 7 ,
d C o x 10 against Villa
·

has

won

and Mt. Pulaski.
Olney beat Lawrenceville 54-53
Friday to put themselves in a
favorable position in their race.
The win was the third straight for
Olney. Don Glover has an unde
feated team at Oblong so far. John
Wilson i s not faring as well at
Westfield .

Kansas continued to show power
a s they walloped 1 Martinsville scor
ing 98 points. They now have 379
points in their five straight wins
including a Thanksgiving day win
over Pari:s . Thi s is an average of
75.8
points
a
game.
Redman,
their junior center, has scored 107
of those points for a 2 1 .4 a game
average.

H andling and Basketball.
Monday, Dec. 10

Assignment Tomorrow ;
Fight
That Fire ; Making &mse With
Sentences.

l

The following recommendations
for correcting parking problems ·
were made.

and

Friday, Dec. 7

Ball

f.

, left to right: Don Rogers, Fred C rawford, Vito Vitulli,
mleve, Don Jehling, Marcel Pacatte, Jack Payan . Back
, Don Seigel, Lyle Button, �oren Blaase, Al Hartig. (line
pictured: Head coach, Norm a n Endsley, Ted Ellis, George
Huddleston, Dick Wal ker, Ken Smith and Howard Siegel.

Instruments

Tuesday, Dec. 1

Underwater Adventure ;
to Judge Facts.

Players to view
'Clo d ' at meeti n g

How

Wednesday, Dec. 12

PLAY E RS WI LL view a cutting
from " The Clod" at their meet
ing at 7 p.m. next Wednesday in
Booth library:
' The cast includes M ary, Alta
Buckley ; Thaddeus, Bill Tucker ;
Dick, " Tex"
Mischler ;
Sargent,
Dave Kerr ; · and the Northerner,
Bob Lambert. The scene is direct
ed by Earlene Davies, a speech
major from Tuscola.

Conservation of Natural Resour
ces ; The l?tory of Coal ; Battling
Bass ; Westward Movement ; Shark
Fishing ; Imprqving Posture ; Pres
ent-day
Germany ;
Schumann
·
Heink ; Electrical Worker ; Laundering and Dry Cleaning ; Littlest
Angel ; Lubrication.
Thursday, Dec. 1 3

Debate Continues ; Fo� Nutri
_ tion ; Money to Loan; Careers for
Girls ; · How to Observe.

; M.ary and Thaddeus live on ' a
farm during the Civil War. They
don't care· who wins the war so
long a,s they are not disturbed.
Two Southern troopers come to
their house looking for a Northern
soldier who is carrying top mili
tary secrets . Mary and Thad are
accused by the Southerners of hid-.
ing the Northerner. Mary almost
goes insane with fear.
Marilyn Macy,
junior
speech
major from Newman, will direct
the next play, which will be ' at
the meeting.

Monday, Dec. 17

Sitting
Right ;
Appreciating
Our Parents ; Mexican Children.
Tuesday, Dec. 1 8

Mother Goose Swries ; H eritage
We Guard ; Installment Buying ;
News Magazine of the Screen.

ST OP ! !

VAi

Snyde r 's Jewe l ry Store

BELL�--

THE RECORD BAR

E LEc1 1 1 c

DIAMOND S - WATCHES
RINGS - S I LVERWARE
FOUNTA IN PENS-BI LL FOLDS

6 1 0 7th Street

�

Charleston, I l l .

Delicious
Sandwiches - Malted Mil ks
Sodas - Ice C ream

E LM E R S COTT

Vets Cab Building
Telephone 548
General Line of I nsurance
Including Auto, Fi re, Etc.

AT

GREEN'S. H OME MADE ICE CREAM
608 6TH STREET

CHARLESTON, I LL.

three

latest being a 47-42

CHARLEST ON OFFICE SERVICE

wardsville. Ridley has
three
the
in
19.2 average. The
-a
over Pittsfield

points

TY l? EWRITE RS - ADD I NG MACH I NES
RE NTALS - R E PA I R - SALE S

DRIVE

O F F I CE E Q U I PM E NT - S U PPL I E S

& Service
•

•

PHONE

I

1 426

607 7TH STREET

CHARLESTON

Easier
Safer
. More T.hrilling To Drive
-

WO LFF'S DRUGS
.

"!o r fin e fo o d ''

-

·McArt hur Motor Sales
"SINCE 1 920"

NATI ONALLY ADVERTISED DRUGS AND COSMETICS

North Side Squ are

Easte rn Booste r

PH ONE 666

CHARLEST ON, ILL
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Wednesday,

Ca rro l l twi ns g ive Eastern
stud e n ts d o u b l e-vision

The 'toe'

Eve n bo y frie n d esco rts wrong o n e
"When a decision must be made ,

B y Hilah Cherry

Y O U 'VE A L L read about "Pete"
we d€cide what i s best; then, we
and " Repete, " but have you read .. carry out our
decision."
They
about Doris .and D elore s Carroll ?
·
k new th ey wante d to t eac h ; an d
Th ese car b on copi� s , f rom Arco 1 a,
by talking it over the twins dehave been confusmg everyone at
'
ci"d e d on E.a s tern.
Eastern since their arrival
this
D
oris
and
Delores
hope to teach
year.
high school physical education af
" Some of our closer friends tell
ter graduation . If they are as en
us we don't look as much alik e . as
thused about teaching when they
we used to, " says D elore s . At least
are seniors as they are a s fresh
one E astern boy won't agree with
men, they'll have li·ttle difficulty
them, however, because he took
in finding .a job.
the wrong one home from a dance.
" 'iV' e really like Ea stern, es
Even Delores becomes · confused. ·
p ecially
the
PE
department,"
One day, while �shopping with her
agree the 18 year old duplicates .
sister ; she glanced up, saw her
Their favorite sports are basket
self in a mirror, and said, "Come
ball and softball.
on let's go."
Doris and D elores
have blue
green eyes and black hair.
They
are quick to laugh and seem to
enjoy other people, .as well as one
another. The Arcola twins have an
agreement that whoever gets up
first, choos e s the " uniform of the
day. "

It i s possible to distinguish be
tween D elores and Doris, because
D elore s i s l eft-handed, while her
twin i s right-handed.

When one of the twins is asked
a question, she answers it; then,
quickly turns to the &ther and
c.sks, "You, too ? ".

Two fo r two

THE BIGGEST toe on th e c am pus-if not in quantit y, then i n qual ity-belongs to John Simmons,
ern's reliable placement kicker. Joh n's digit has been responsible for adding most of the
to Panther touchdowns this season. Coach Rex Darling overlooked him the first game, but later
John got to show his stuff, he earned a full time job kicking extra poi nts.
PATRO NIZE

Moses to d i rect I nfl u e n za sh ots
free to stu d e n ts ·
casti ng co nfo
DR. ELBERT R. Moses is to have

charge of an afternoon general

session

of

Broadcast

CARBON COPY twi ns, Doris and Delores Carroll, plan teaching as
a ca reer. Right now the two are causi ng. friends plenty of eye
trouble on the cam pus. Both a re PE majors. Delores once looked
i nto a m i rror while shoppi ng, saw herself, · a nd said: "Come on,
let's go."

He d oe s n ' t s m o ke , a nywa y
ACP-A

columnist for the

Pennsylvanian,

Daily

U niversity

of

a
made
recently
Pennsyivania,
personal cigarette survey. Here's
what he found :
"I discovered most doctor.s don't
even smoke, there is no T-zone,
certain cigarettes are not firm ttnd
fully packed and it would take the
gentleman who smokes two packs
a day two and one-half years to
get an automatic toaster with cou-

'Ch rist m a s Si n g '
t o b e o n Dec. 1 8
A

" CHRISTMAS

Sing,"

group

singing of Christmas songs, will

be held from 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 18 in Old Aud. Campus Fel

lowship will sponsor the event.
The

sing

is

open

to

pons offered by a certain cigar
ette.
"Cigarettes always leave an un
pleasant aftertaste ,
most people
drop a shes everywhere but in an
-a shtray ( everybody looks for one
but never use s it ) and .a longer
cigarette is a nuisance to handle
( anyone not used to one tries to
light it in the middle ) .

the

Fifteenth

conference

to

Annual

be

held

December 4, 5 or 6 at the Sher
man hotel in Chicago.
The conference will b e attended
by people from all over the U nit
ed St.a t es who are interested in
commercial and school b roadcast
ing, according to Dr. Moses. The
session Dr. Moses will conduct is
e n t i t 1 e d, Dynamic
Education
Through Tape Recording.
.
Highlight of the conference will
be a panel discussion by educators
from all over the country.
The
topic will be the problems involved
in tap e recording
in
e ducation.
Last year Dr. Moses had charge
of a panel discussion. H e is to
conduct the
complete
afternoon
session, thi s year.
'

(Formerly Bel l's)
1 5 1 1 TENTH ST.

LINCOLN CLEANERS

Washing-Sta rching
Dryi ng
Clean
Quick
- Economical
. ..

&

DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincol n St.

Phone 234

Hrs.

7

A. M. to 6 P. M.
PHONE 1 28

EMI L F. (Earl) WI NTER, Owner

.

everyone.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

Dobbs Hats
McGregor S ports Wear

EARL SNYDER
Tailor & Men's Shop
604 6th Street

wedding ri
means more
if it's an

Your

will be given free to students,

faculty, and employees of Eastern

merely for the
asking
in
the
health service any
time
before
Christmas vacation, according to
Dr. C. H . Maxwell.

The shot may hurt· but not for

long. It will be worth the pain to

kill a few million viruses.

W I NTE R' S
LAU N D ROMAT

" Smoke gets in your eyes, and
your cigarette i s by cigarette. "

PICK-U P

INFLUENZA . immunization shots

S porting Goods

DinnerwQre

Housewares

Power Tools

E l ectrical Appliances

Du Pont Po611 ints

I mp e rial Candlewick

Wear- Ever Aluminum

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

A . Groom's ring
Bride's circlet

G R A D E -A

PA S T E U R I
ZED
HOM OCE l l
ZED
V I T A M
I N
D

'M I LK
- u. s. '· u.n s
or •na
••11• 1111 n11
1L ao01 1

� ..i.:::
'

$ 1 6.

$ 1 6.
B r i d e's ci rcl et $ 1 2.

B. Groom's ring

�
I

()( course you want the
wedcling ring you can b
that's an Artcarved, * 8
carved in precious metal.
1uperb collection of lOOth·
versary Values - for both
and grooms.
Rina'• ODJarired
to 9bow detail

BELOVED BY BRIDES FOR OVER 1 00

Hanfts
· At You r Favorite Food
Ma rket or Phone 7

Your

ember

5, 1 95 1
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tomy clo�s discove rs 'muscu lar' cot
Ma rti n C h i l ovich
u perfl uous m usc l es i n cat

NINE

Closeup

Ra re m usc l es

ee,

•

By Bob Ozier
majors are not the only ones who have

days ago Robert L. Lee and Martin .J. Chilovich dis·

t the cat they· were

disecting in

DZ".

H arold

M.

Cavins '

cl ass also had muscles . In fact their cat had two
many in its throat.

225

'ns commented
that,
than 10 years my stu
been disecting cats in
225 of Anatomy ; but
of the 200 to 250 cats
ed, have I :seen thi s

I C H E d iscu sses
b u d g et woes
T H E ILLIN OI S Council o n Higher

HERE �:; a closeup of the two
frea k m uscles discovered in
Anatomy class, 225. T h e mus
cles a re probably used for open
i n g and closi ng of t�e mouth.

Education met at Southern Illi

t on t o say that, "The
"1Jllmetrical, p aired, is
or near
the
raphe
atylohoid and the ster
on the ventral surface
i it is seven to eight
d 27 to 28 mm. long,
liquely on each side to
e mandible at a point
m the symphysis
or
bstantial muscle, clear
pearance, with fibers
we usually find in
nchae, submentalis or
is not
transversus
is uncertain as to
muscle was used.
explain·s that, ''As
insertion have a func
I feel uncertain as to
uscle, seen in a dead
nction in a live one.
to depress the mandi
insertion 25 to 3 3
the mandibular
sym
ight be called depresulae obliquus. If the
portion remains fixed
vate the thyoid or
r.

Cavins means in
statement is that he
at the muscles may
used to close the
of the cat in a bitchewing
movement;
as he explains the
of the muscle is
determine with the

ents who
found
the
ested, jokingly, that
might be called the
'ch" muscle.
to Dr. Cavins, there
in any manual which
to support the fact
uscle. has ever before
in a cat.
written several zoo
iology professors condiscovery.
rofessors
include
Dr.
$romsten, Professor of
the University of Iowa ;
E. Taylor, Professor
at Georgetown U niver
, Lloyd R. Gribble, proJogy at West Virginia
ery much interested in
uscle you have found in
hope you will publish a
of it in its relations
unding and nerve sup
never found this mus
of my dissections."
Dr. Stromsten in his
. Cavins' letter.
no other replies have
ed by Dr. CaVins ; but
for sure, if Dr. Gribble
seen this muscle in any
cats he has disected at
inia U., Ea:stern has
ost as famous as Rhu-

nois university Monday.

Robert G. Buzzard, Hobart F .
Heller, Rudolph D . Anfinson, and
Louis G. Schmidt met in an all
day session with representative s
from Southern, Normal, Western,
Northern, and the University of
Illinois to discuss the budget prob
lems Of each institution.

Jose·ph P.o is, director of the Illi
nois department of finance, met
with the council and participated
in the discussions.

'. I isten i n g room
sch ed u le
Today

3-5 p.m.-Beethoven :
Concerto
in D major ( Heifetz ) , Trio no. 7
in B flat major, op 97 ( Archduke )

ORLAND, president of
resigned last
n hall,
e hall's regular meeting.
of an overloaded sched
arter, she felt it would
to give the office
' hie
'on it requires. She i s
of the Tri Sigma social
d also is retiring presi
N ewman club.

Movies

1TH U RS.-FRI.

Adm: 1 6c

.&

35c

Movies

D R. 0. Raasch spoke to the joint
meeting of the geography semi
nar a'nd s ocial science forum last
Wednesday in the Booth library
auditorium.

Movies

Movies

THU RS.-FRl .-SA'l'.
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

FUNNIEST.

WACKIEST IMNCH

- PLUS -

The Vicio us Yea rs

Sunday, Dec. 8

Starring

Closed.

TOMMY COO K

Monday, Dec. 1 �
3- 5 p.m.-Beethoven : Symphony
no. 9 in' D minor, op . 125

.

•

Tuesday, Dec. 11

.

· ·.

.l., ::
�FJrtlf#/tWt�

< .. . .

Cc¥'"""

DUFF
MONA FREEMAN
JOSEPHINE HULL
HOWARD

3-5
p.m.-Beethoven :
Q uartet
no. 8 in E minor, op. 59, no. 2,
Quartet no. 10 in E flat, op . 74,
Symphony no. 5 in C minor, op.
67
7
p.m.-Al
Goodman,
David
Rose, Benny Goodman
8 p.m.-Annie Get Your Gun

SAT. ONLY Adm : 1 6c & 35c
Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

......_...,
.
"NEVADA
BADMEN"

Wednesday, Dec. 12

- AUNM....t.JtmOIWIONAl
-m:tUlf

•

S U N .-MON. TUES.
Continuous Shows on S u n .

•
1

S U N . thru WED.
Conti nuo Js Shows on Sun.

FORTUNEs CAME EASY but only
•••

the fortunate kept them Jon l

Friday, Dec. 14

3-5 p.m.-Donizetti :
Il
Cam
p anello ; Monzart : · aria s and duets
from Le N ozze Di Figaro and Don
Giovanni ; Porchielli : La Giaconda
( excerpts )
p .m.-Haydn :
Symphony
3-5
No. 94 in G major, Quartet in C
major, Symphony no. 73 in D
7 p.m.-Frankie Carle ;
King
Cole Trio ; Bing Crosby
8 p.m.-Call M e Mister ; C ar
men Jones
•

Tuesday, Dec. 18

3 p.m. folk songs ( Burl Ive:s,
Victoria de Los Angeles and Kath
leen Ferrier)
4 p.m.-Andre Kostelanetz
7-9 p . m.-Christmas hymns and
carol s ;
Dickens :
A
Christmas
·

Movies

WI LL ROG ERS
, The

Friday, Dec. 7

Thursday, Dec. 13

Movies

DOU Bt.E FEAT U RE

Closed.

3 p.m. - B ach : Sinfonia from
Christmas O rtorio, Arias ( Marian
Ander.son )
4 p.m. - Schutz : W eihnachts
Histoire ( the Christmas Story.)
7-9 p .m. - Handel : Arias from
the Messiah, Water Music Suite,
Concerto Grosso no. 21 in D minor,
op. 6 no. 10, The Faithful Shep
herd Suite

Movies

1 111 L I N C O L N 1 1 1 1

Thursday, Dec. 6

Monday, Dec. 1 7

nd resig ns
wm a n prexy

Movies

3
p.m. - Berlioz :
Symphonie
Fantastique, op 14
4 p.m.-Stan
Genton ;
Lennie
Tristano ; Artie Shaw
· 7-9
p.m. - Beethoven : Leonore
Overture, no. 3, Symphony no. 6
in F, op . 68

3-5 p.m. - Bach : Aria Lento
from Suite no. 3 in D major, chor
ale preludes, Brandenberg Concer
tos n<>&. 2 and 3
7 p.m. - Larry Adler ; Louis
Armstrong ; barber shop banads
8 p.m.-California;
Manhattan
Tower

Raasch speaks

. BOB LEE points to t�e two frea k m uscles of the 'Lee-Chilovich car,
which he and Martin Chi lovich a re disecting i7' Anatomy 225
class. The probe is u n derneath the two m uscles. Dr. Harold Cavins,
instructor, said it was the fi rst m uscles of its kind he had ever seen.
Another expert said he had never run across such a m uscle in 900
cat disections. I nsert shows a d rawi ng of it.

•

WED.-THRUS.
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

Wednesday, December 5,
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Socials

A p a thy ca u se d
•

•

Pinning
MISS N O RM A Lee S chmalhau.sen,
senior

home

Robinson.

Mr.

major

economics

from Robinson, to D avid Leeds of
Leeds

is

a

b y d ra ft, frie n d s

•

senior

m echanical engibeering student at
Miss
Rose Poly at Terre Haute.
Schmalhausen is an active mem
ber of D elta Zeta sorority.

E ngagement
MIS S NANCY Lipscomb, sophoand
Brownstown,
more from
m ember of the Sigma Sigma Sig
ma sorority became engaged to
from
also
Hazenfield,
Glen
N evember · 2 1 .
on
Brownstown,
N ancy i s a business major, and
no definite wedding plans h ave
been announced.

Marriages

A

GER LD H. f! ogshead to Miss
Jean Kibler of Windsor.
Mrs. H ogshead i s a graduate of
Windsor high school and is now
employed in Mattoon.
Mr. Hogshead is a senior Eng
lish major. The couple will reside
in Mattoon until Mr. Hogshead's
graduation.
IT WA S so dry in Oklahoma that
three trees were seen chasing a
dog.

M I S S D E LORE S Brendal of Chicago became the wife of Harold
H . H arrell of Altamont November
25. The couple was married in
New Shawnee�own, Illinois.

Mr. H arrell, a junior zoology
major, is a member of Sigma Pi
fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrell will live in
Trailerville.
M I S S BARBARA Steele was mar
ried November 23 in Champaign
to Wendell Biggers of ·M attoon.
Mrs. Biggers is
a
:sophomore
music major from Shelbyville. Mr.
Biggers , a former Eastern stu
dent, i s a senior at the University
of Illinois.

Delta Zetas for m
Mother's cl u b
A MOTHER'S Club was
formed
recently by the mothers of the
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta Zeta.
Mrs. Ben F . Ander.son of Charles
ton was selected
chairman
and
Mrs. Merle Stiff from
Mattoon
was
s elected
secretary-treasurer
for the coming year.
The Delta Ze a mothers plan
to work with their daughters on
campus to promote the local or
ganization by closer contact with
all the parents of the girls.
An
annual entertainment is planned
for the girls and their p arents .

1',

ACP-A psychology class at City ·
College of San Francisco, asked
to write its views on the causes of
college apathy, ha s come up with
some interesting results .

One student said
apathy
was
" due to the lack of knowing each
other ; that is,
there i s
not a
friendly relation between the stu
dents as there was in higk school
. . . when we graduate, we don't
even know who ' s who."
A slightly bitter coed took a
different approach : "You have to
have a
student
body
card
to
breathe in this school. MO'.St of the
people who are here cannot af
ford the money to go to any other
college, or their grades are too
low.
" The only thing you have to
have to get into thi s place is warm
blood, but to g et out you have to
be a genius. "
Other students blamed apathy
on worry over the draft, uncer
tainty and student immaturity.

E mployment . . .
· AC P-A male student a t the University of California got a job
through the placement bureau as
baby ·sitter. When he arrived .at
the house, th y wife and husband
were waiting . for him.
�
" Keep your coat ov,'" the wife
said to him, "We 're going out and
play bridge." The husband, inci
dentally, stayed home.

Nineteen plan to try
skill in draft examination
N I NETEEN OF Easte rn' s students have designated their int
of taking the sel ective service qualification examination
given December 13 in Old Aud.
The examination will begin at 8: 3 0 a.m. and wil l last
1 2: 3 0 . Students are asked to bring a wel l -sharpened pen
p referabl y a pen, and their sel ective service cards.
·

Tri Sigs to sponsor ·
'Mistletoe Frolic'
MISTLETOE FRO LI C, annual all
school formal dance sponsored
by Tri Sigma sorority, will be held
D ecember 1 4 in the Old Aud.
Charlie Gregg' s orchestra will
play for the dance. Tickets will
cost $1.20 per couple and may be
obta�ned from any memb�r of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma.
Flowers
fo·r
/
ladies are not required.

John Hoffman dies
from auto injuries
J O H N H O FFMAN, 16, son of A. J .
Hoffman, instructor in E astern
State high school, died 12 : 3 5 p.m.
M61fday afternoon at Charleston
hospital.
Hoffman had been injured in a
Friday evening auto accident six
miles north of Greenup. He never
regained consciousness .
A l s o in the accident · was H arold
Freeland, 19, a forntl!r Eastern
student.

The tests will be prese
each individual in a sealed
age and will be resealed
as the test ha s been co
The tests will then be ship
Princeton, New Jer:sey whe
will be scored. The college
be notified of individual sco
each student may find
score upon personal
requ
his local draft board.
Dr. William H. Ziegel
the administrator during t
Recent reports show that
cent of t e students taki
:same qualification test last
passed it with a score of
better.
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Liste n i n g roo m
c ha n ges ho ur s
MU SIC
LI STENING
Booth library will be o
ferent hours beginning ne
nesday.
It will be open from 2 to
Monday through Friday a
7 to 9 p.m., Monday
Thursday.
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